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'The coaander-in-chief puffed his wa

riar as taghtl intervals. The war cal
was by 22 year a thin of the past, otl
but as hel of a geat commercial an

tSltary title still clunag to
bi o•at of his military experi- anm

ee, ash di notdiellke it, forsome the

4b * otf es appeared to be
Iis••e ihad treasures. So he tli
de0si with his cigar over the two all
y pesople whose sentimetal rash. fro

s bhad brought them into the

pbke notice, and as he debat- an
a bhe was looking backwards An801
a the diverse panorema of two sis

decades of Ie, through the rifted nir

amoke clouds of a great rebellion at a

seips that seemed almost a OU
desm, but which to him was perhaps, ho
she best ammembered incident of all the

irthe years' fight. And when he to
SM n msingly, the listeners tc

t • er. The ways of fateare to

v y and it sometimes hap- "
bo the least imaminative in the c"

crowd that a face which is e
Iheil ito only for a moment is nev- no
erilritten in all the lenght of years to
. lIbloows. Perhaps it was so with
"t-1eoma ander-in-chief. Perhaps not. no
b Sy ees t, nobody dared to ask. o

S-of 1863," he began, "I 
el

>I)st ed with a detachment at
hti Back, Ala. We were drawing on fr

h esemy for supplies; foraq-
-' r ca et. Our crackers and th
ad tack we got from "t

but for fodder for our t

`• sy m•ianything to add samptu-
ggs to the appearance of the fry- th
i hase we had to depend on thecoun fa
III. For some weeks I had sent out ale
4W trainato theeast,theseuth- w4

i n 'the valley dfthePaint wi
The only direction left th

rivestigation was the west, where, PI
a dietance of 21 miles, was Hunts-

,_ then the capital of Northern Al
.-Alma, which, up tothe time of the I

flt, had been a wealthy, aristocratic,
i* Asireablacity. Well, one pleas- tl

so morning I sent the wagons across ii
d creek and followed them with a v
mii of 20 men. It was reported in

'win tS omne that the country m
-eld of us was full of c ebelguerrillas, Si

"ta no signs of them, and for a
td nao truabIl-hatever w

a road which wound along the a,
bet of a spurat the Blue Ridge Mount- W

ise, which rose grwe mBeily wded-
d, and pictreso at am bas. .We -
p--eu several small clearings and I

atsiona, whose lqL bocesse
.wlle i d with hot-blooded and hot- a

yisi te 1 their Iv

-- -I-ll rather interfered with that v,
•" S*j~ il of hospitality for which |

SLSokuth is famous. At a distance b
.'d ere miles I Ihalted the detach- b
aaut at a ecoi I - sinisterlooking a

nm -ry- round about as 'the Gap.' -
"Is Gap" was the entrance to

ap as througRh one of the h
-'."nlll mountain spars. It was r
* sr_4J al, Imavily wood- b
.. 4 mdeedme growth of towering Ii
:has m poucloes to the road-. t
l.k .o• b •ease wireso allUd-

.- ith i, • ioit d blockedbyfall- d
- • t mtat as you peered into the c

k re•ma sss of the foret on either t
Sa ba~tile armyv might have been

'•; r" I there without your being t
to pesfvr e a buttos. I remem- 1

~ 3b bob of the place becauae the N
. t,• me I aw it it made me rather I

s.s- , and the last time but om that
less it I cs near staying themre for
S•mI dM, r fabct, some other poor

1rs ~krew ot so bortunate. -
"wi aler a rest, we kept on, and U

'Ag I s fuhrther we came on a
Z p aeo150 acres, with alarmesI
ad •bortrbletooking residencea
a l e t h e s ed a . ' IT h e w a g -

Shad reached there long I
• ll , Thei were being rap- 1

* row of welletored
atthe back of the house. I

off m y leree near
two e ah toward•

SIwere no• aolin this story.
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wb two pmetnlst girls
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S Is dark bluecahco,
atiL al aids to their

tht slhynes which be
a •wll born and

sLch.usion. 'lb.
and dark-

evnsteen, two
m ister, and

I dia i,

spurs that jingled on my heels, I was I a
rather fond of keeping it on my head. rio

"It was Ellen who spoke, the other her
staying a lltt, behind. 'Sir,' shesaid,
in a trouabied :oice. 'you look like a thi
gentleman. One of your men has tak-
en our guitar. It is all that we have ch
left.' and it is a great consolation. wo
Will you not be good enough to have
It returned?'

"The guitar was returned to her as
forthwith as quickly as the man could we
be flound who had it. She wasprofuse ni
in her thanks, and the light in the
younger sister's eyes at the salvation the
of the instrument indicated how as
highly it was valued. The corn tw
and snppl.~s they did not appear rui
to grieve over particularly, as I •bo
prevented any destruction of the P
cribs or ary unnecessary damage to di
the property. Coneeqnently I was aft
very hopitably reeived in the house. se
The famil consisted of an old gentle- wi
plan named Sunderland. his wife and er
three daughters. Sunderland was a he
well-to-do planter, though too old to he
take arms. He was a doctor by pro- ca

e fessiou and a Methodist preacher by be
choice. His family circle was, in its Wi
refinement and the beauty ot the en
girls, something charming. particuler-
Iv to a horse soldier who for some
years had known only the roughness Iu
of the camp. The eldest daugnhter or
was marriedl, her husband being a leI

ir captain in the rebel army. The
t, other two were our fair petitioners, wl

an I with them I enjoyed a flattering at
degree of popularity from the start." ed

The commander-in-chief stopped I h
- and gazed with a satisfied smile into Ai

me the Alabama of twenty years ago. ar
"Well," he said, picking Up the t

is thread of the story, "I need only say
that their fate was in my hands, that h"

o all is fair in love and war, and that
I. from that day forth I simply owned c
o the place, corfields, niggers, guitars, of

t. and Methodist preachers, all included.
And, gentlemen,-" and he dwelt with
some particular and meaning empha- M

o ss upon the "and;" "she, Ellen, was if

d nineteen and I was twenty-three." CI

"During the next two months all
our foraging somehow was in their
direction. It seemed perhaps to the

, horses that everything available in u'
Ill the food line had migrated to the di- tl

e tract back of the Sunderland plant.- t
tion, which had to be passed in order F

re to light on anything at all. There P
was something about the Sunderland
p- cuisine, too, that must have appeared

is very tempting to my men, for I did
no willingly, I believe, mises meal. C
Ellenrand I, in tact, were constantly

th together. The old folks made h
no objection. The blue eyes of the
golden-haired sister beamed the sweet- P

.I est kind of approval, the days were o

t long, and the twilights of the dim old
fir woods perfect, and-I believe I
n mentioned the fact, gentlemen," said
the commander-in-chief, with a sigh,

d "that she was nineteen and I was

r twenty-three.

u. "I might remark parenthetically
that there is nothing in life quite so

in. fascinating as to be isolated in the wil-
dit derness in company with a beautiful

th- woman. Several books have been
ant written with that one idea to carry
st them, and, like Charles Reade's 'Foul
re, Play,' they have always caught the
.s- public's eye. There was no sentiment-
rn al talk between us. The crack of the 1

he guerrilla rile, the distant boom off
ic, battle, the war smoke in the air, and
ms- the period when no one knew what a
)se jay might bring forth were
Sa very ill adapted for sincere love-mak-

ted ing, and that anythingin the shane of
ry man could have made love to Ellis
ms, Sunder land insincerely it would take
or a pretty bitter cyic to be'ieve. Bot

we e were together none the less; togeth-
er when the tree shadows crept slow

,i L rrss the )ot, seL browna fields
ihe as the sun sank lower and lower to-

nt- ward the mountain's summits: to-
bd- rther is the still eps and loneliness
We 9i theJm .-grown aisles of the wood;
d in the noontide beat; together when

tbe his round harvest moon hung still
ot- and shimmering like a great shield of
ow. gold balasnced agminst the black rel-
wir vet wail of the autumn sight naive se.
iat What we said andwhat 'edid and wmat

ich we thought it matters sot. It weald
nce be to you very like a chestnut, je-
ch- hape, to dwell apon it. Every wom-
ing an knows who hsa ever bee nime-

the teen, every man remembers who knew
what it was to be twenty-three.

to "Well, one day when I enteted the
te houe I had a surrise. I had heard
as rumors of there being a wounded re-
nd- belotficer in hiding of the Sunder-
g lands. I had paid no attention to

a-. them, however, believing them to be
id without foundation. Bot on ths
ll- day, entering the hbour a ausunal with-

the out knocking, I opened the door of
her the reception room or parlor, the
sn first door on the right hand sas (f
ming the hall. whieh ran through thehouse.
em- Therewas a larpg ireplae In this

the room on the side opposite the door.
her As I stepped m I saw an reasy chair,
hat high-backed, in front of this fre. I

for was instantly conscious in some way
or -for I certainly saw nothien ot him

-- that a man, and a stranger, was
and sitting in that chair. I did
na not attempt to see any more.
U I stepoed our, clod the door,
smee and quietly took a chair in the sitting

rg room opposite. In a moment or two
on the eldest daughter canm inurriedly,
ap- pale and agitated.
e , "'Mr.-!' she gased. Did you go
use. into the ot"er room?"
ear "'I did,' said L
rad "'Did youeae anybody?'

.ry, "'I did not,, I answered very quiet•
are ly. she looked me qurudely .the

lIe qe. I looked sr bck-. She
bowed, aud appuatly b vesd,

der, passed out.
s. "S~h had scarely gone beew A&ie
e, cae in. She was eonfused at seing
heir me in the sitting room.

i "'Oh, Mr.----'she sad, and them

be ' Wht iiti Iss
ad "'I was goitng to ask-I-that u-
The •I you go into the other roomr
ark- "'Idid' saidL

two "'Did you m anybody?
and "' I did not.'

ed "And the, with the same qusUt.,
ee ho•Diem -•a i, igeeat e

bin wa sme hd wtb th e.bu
8LrWIn~b

hac low.

asked it I had penetrated the myste-
rious apartment I asked, shaking my
head. Th

"'And why' Is there anything in
this house to conceal?' al

"The eldest sister, who had returned, N.
chock her head in denial. It was no
wonder. He was her husband, I sup-- CI
boee. I looked at Ellen and Addle. P-
They looked away. They never looked It
as lovely at least to me. For they sllb
would not tell a lihe and they trusted II(
me. thea

"Well, seard no more of Fr
the stranger, and thinos ran on plan
as before for a week or Ta
two. Then there came repeated trit
rumors of the guerrillas in the neigh- ii
borhood and we began to take extr it e
precautlons. I continued to call .
dally at the Sunderlands, and one tuU•
afternoon as I was going away Ellen
seemed particularly ill at ease. She
was nervous. hesitating, and altogeth- Eng
er unlike herself. I said good-by to In
her at the porch and went out to my *rAl
horse. As I was about to mount she TI
came out of the house and toward me, lan
bearing along, rich, crimson silk scarf, TJ
with tine tassels of white milk at either you
end. She held it out to me, saying: Ky.
" 'Will you wear this-for me?' I
" "I cannot rob you,' I said. Out- at

side of the guitar 1 believe it was the pan
only thing of any value thea she had 0
left in the world. -

"'Please wear it,' she said. And iul
while I hesitated she deftly put it u
around my neck, and before Isuspect-
ed had put her arms around, too, and thbe

1 I had kissed me squarely on the lipsn I
As I looked at her quite staggered, in A
an altogether happy state of surprise, the
the tears sprang to her eyes, she turn- was
ed away, and went hastily into the A

t house. per
t "I rode down the road slowly. Her t.•a

conduct was so strange, the memory T
of that kiss, the first and last sheever Eni
gave me, was so tenacious that it whi
Sdrove everything else out of my mind. T
My rein fell upon my horse'eneck, and da
if there had been ahostilesharpshoot- whIn
er or a rebel troop anywhere about

I I would have been an eay fat
r prey. I had five men with me, ot

but they had gone further
up the road and I did not wait for
them. I rode thoughtfully along dur-
ing most of the way for four miles.
Finally I approached 'The Gap,' the

e place of which I spoke, the darkest
d and most secluded section of the '

d whole distance.
d "As I entered it I heard some cne the
calling me. In a little while I re-
Scognied Josh, my negro cook, who I

Le had been visiting some plantation. Go
me He was afraid. I suppose, and wanted of
protection, though he made some del

e other excuse for calling. I reigned
d up in the shade of a bi fir by a white a

I fallen trunk in the Gap and waited lo'

id perhaps five minutes. I esat twisting th
the tassels of the scarf and thinking
of Ellen. I was an easy mark as I sat BI
there, a dead shot for any man in ce
hiding who had ever looked along a g.
gun barrel. s-

o '"Then, with Josh a short distance

behind, I journeyed onward. I
stopped at a plantation some miles
n further down and waited for my a
men. They did not come. I

b went back to camp, got a detach-
e met and went out to look for them.It' We found them in the Gap. They

be lay in the road in the shade of a b to
fir, by the white fallen trunk, riddled
wd ith bullets from a guerrilla ambush,

a and had been shot dead from their
saddles not ten minutes after I paes-
Sed the spot."
of There was a silence for some min-

Soutes as thelistenersgathered hismean- n•

Sing. Finally one sugiested:
"You probably kept that scarf."
h "Well, rather. It saved my life to

a certainty. I never saw her again, "

for our orders took us away that t
o- da But-"

The commander-in-chief, by slowI and deliberate puffs, relighted his ex-
tinguished cigar.

till a
of Wheat and the World; V

' Could imperial Rome have only

t grown suffcient wheat in Italy to s
ld have fed her legions Cesar would
oe- still be master of three-fourths of the

'- earth. Rome thought more in her a
Slatter days of grapes nand oysters, end

mullets, that change color as they

he die, and singing girls and ate play- I
'd ing, and cynie verse of Horace, say- .

e thing rather than corn. Rome is no a
to more, and the lords of the world are

be they who have mastership of wheat.
hs We have the mastership at this hour
ti. by dint oh our gold and our 100-ton
of guns, but they are telling our farmers
be to east aside their corn and to grow
,f tobacco and fruit and anything else
. that can be thought ot in preference.
his The gold is slipping away. These
or, sacks a the market, open to all to

ir, tret their hands in, are not sacks of
corn but of golden sovereigns, half

ay soverieans, new George and the drag- I
i on, Sydney Mint sovereigns, napo-
ra • leone, hal napoleons, Belgian gold,
did German gold, Italian gold, gold
R. serped and scratched and gatherea
or, together like old rae from door to

ng door. 8Scks full of gold, verily I may
wo my that ahll the gold poured out from

ly, the Australh fields, every penny-
weight of it, bhundreds of tans, all

,. shipped over the sea to India, As
traisa, South Africa, Egyt, and,
above all, America to buy whet. It
was said that Pompey and his sons
ei covered the great earth with their

the bones, for each one died in a diusrent
b quarter of the world, but now he

ed would want two more sas for Aus-
tralia and America the two new quar-

I ters which un now at work plowin_
a sowlreapingz without a month's
Itermismion, growing corn for us.

hn When you buy by a bag of flour at the
bhakr's you pay fvepene over the
counter, a very simple transaction.
S Still you do not expect to get eves
thatlittlse bag of Boor hr nothing
your fivepeo goes over the counter
iato smbody else's till. Comider
mow the broad oean as the cnater

Hem ad youorslf to presnt thity
t e mllems of hhlib people sbulng

Isa q so wient me i the nesm

' . . ..

CURRENT EVENTS.

Thee arem 1,400 lawyers in London.
Snow tell in the Catskills last Sanday.
A new city hall is to be built In Jersey City, i B

N. J. wind
Church argans are occasionally made of the ne

paper.
It takes $28.000,0X to keep our women In

silks every year. and I

flop-pickers are in great demand all alonr house
the western coast. Fe'

f Fruit is rotting on the ground in many whicl
places in Calfornia. cared

The lawyers' fees ln the Jake Sharp bribery l)wir
tritl amounted to 640,000. took

I Eight war governors will attend the G. A. neart
SIt encamment at SL Louis.

The professorship of the Smithsonian lasti- feels
tutlion pays only 16,000 a.veae.

During the past year tie national debt of rup

England was decreased Sq,19a,51& Dr

In Alsace-Lorralse the velocipede is univer- heigl
r sally used by the foot service orderlies. derlj
I The latest eccentricity displayed by Bosto fine
mnsas is a kldnz for haul-painted co•Ls ches

Type-writing and stenography are taught gamM
young women In the high school of louisville, blue.
Ky.et

A quartz mill, to cost $100,00, is being built yet
at North Bolse, Idaho, by an English com- u
Spany. bu

One of the prfzes given at a recent 'r- bead
)reslive euchre party in Boston was a beuti- whk

t ul pug dog. sere
Thieves are stealing cattle sad slaughternlag attl

them on the ground on the mountain ranges had
in Now Mexieo D

At the blecle races in Leicester, ligland.
the other day, the international contest was
won by two Frenchmen.

e A proposed New Hampshire law forbids a exP
person to have more than ten pounds of brook paal

i trout in his posession at one time. Imp
Y The Arst Italain lady who smog in public in the
ir England was Francesca Margheritadel'Epine, bird

i who appeared In various operas in 1500. halm
There Is a beggar's agency I Paris which a

supplies for franes the addresses of persons
t-who are known to give freely to mendicants His

G. P. Wright, of Baltimore, has been the coa

father of twenty-eight children, twenty-three S
of whom are living. The youngest child Is 6 N0
weeks old. per

A recent estimate places the population of
India LSL There are ten million acres
of arable land that have not been touched by ou
tthe plow.
t The destruetla of human life by tigers was
greater last year than ever before. One of rap
these beasts is said to have illed 183 persons g
in three yearsr a

S Buffalo malitlamen are disgusted because 1
n. Gov. Hill did not select one of the regimaents
id of that city to represent the state at the Phila*-

oe delphila constltutional centennial. a

d Mrs. Horaee Lewis, of Ketchum, Idaho, has i
teo a young antelope for a pet. The creature fol- bi

d lows its mistress at all us•es, even going into i
rig the kitchen and watching the cooking.
Ms Corn Miller, aged i years a pretty miss of
at Bucyrus, O., committed aeieide one day re-

in cently because her lover failed to keep an en-

a gagemsnt to escort her to a military encamp- s
eant. b

ce An attempt was made In Madrid recently gir

I by a party of Englishmen to get up a boxing on
e match, but the authorities would not allow itL
Bull-ghts are perfectly proper, but prize- M
ights-Oh heavens !

Philadelphi has a new delicaclsey in the shape
of baked tomatoes staled with crab meat, and
a sandwich of of oe slie o a large ripe juicy 0
tomato, with a layer of crab meat cooked
creole style, is also much appreciated. to

A Mexican paper ears the condition of the
very poor In the Ciy of Mexico is most
lamentable. Neither Naples nor Coastsatoople
in their lowest quarters can show worse a
Ssqualor or more saddeaing spectales,

There is one murderer in Jackson, FI., who th
deserves an acquital at his trial, and his name

to is James Cook. One day last week he became Al
so exasperated over the continued pounding
tof a piano that he took his shotgu and killed
the player, Hoyt by name.

ow A colored woman in Sunaysid O., has

ax. two childrea-a boy and a girL 'The girl is d
named "'. Will Arise and Go to My Tather," L
bt calls her "Wller,"r Willer," for short. The boy's
name 1t "Only Aegotten Soo, In Whom 1 An
Well Pleased," but be is called "Only."

sly A man was riding on the footbsad of a

to switch engine, near Arkansas City, Ark., when
a o-w cam - at o thewee md ea tihe k t P
Iaesad of the egine, and before the rider I

he could elhage his position his Ihie were

ar craushed between the ealone and the mow.

ad In Mount Sterling. Ky., lives a man who is
the vietim of a peuliar dlietio. Last witer
he, Howard Willimsn, bred his ln ft I
~* y fallrng down on a lppery sldewalk. Soo
y- after assileatlo set in, sand the leg Is now as i
no hardas a ste ad lohks as If cat frm ms- 1

,, A crous lanalp oeumd a the La- n
Sshlre and Yorkslhire railway not lg g A 
o passeger tral was r pa sg Spring Vale

statlon when the track and platform sank two

ow feet, the train oinking eand rtsinlg lioe a veel
l on the waver . No injry to passmr re- a

ae.alted t
ese Two covicts, who were actg as aleang

to and raeman of a steam yht employead by
of as of the Kiagstoa (Out.) pealtetiary,

hall made d wi the yacht sler iendi the
ag- oeer,, oa Tsed~y, s.4 In spte of a vrolley
nfrom the guards o shore, stemmed into for
ePgn waters.

ld When SyOears old am of Mr. Cead, o
red GreeabPsh, N. Y., showed a greet desire for a
r to ppe and wha oas day his father gave It to
say bim, be puld away a happly as a old
o m vetera. rom that time on he has ha his

my- ving for Oebeco fully stlsied. He he I
anever been without his pipe, sad now, at the

Lu age of 17, he is one of the woegeslt ad
Shealthlest youths in hl dishlet.

It The Horaltunral soeiety of New Jerney has
one leed a warning of dangr to the pabe
heir -om aapeosablg iAb od erip pae
rent the markeMt. This man prtealaly toa

. the Ivesgrape, which colors by Aeg. , but is
bus ant rips ti Sept. 15 To sms tde higher
nar- pes aot ewr papa sury powers of th

in whs ma e as t oi r n d eanss, thus causig
h a e developmnt and a prnatame

us. cOlrlg eo the frai which is ths hLae to
the sell as '~ehs grap"

te A trrlh seeldent happened to a ma
io. m e ohn Golsa, in Newport, ny., au

ta evnlm eestly. Belie w e emplo at
lg lYso ast at oni hdorJ. B went

str en plehed np a Iro d t ag d while
id a ig a y whes. which wa•n slg
oes ahet a ties hnads ee l•u•is pr olu

te e h ta am p t to t hldqappel per

O mimilshn , -nd u id a d

Doctor Dwire. Do
- given

BY a. ALTA LILLY. Ar
Bitterly cold weather; a piereing elevet

wind astir, blowing in little gusts from windc
the northeast; with that damp rawness the se
in the air which makes one shudder, ". i
and feel a strong desire to be safely sadde
housed out of its loathsome embrace. He

Few, if any, save on special business far of
which could not bear delay, would have ly ad
cared to be abroad; and Dr. Dorien pares
l)wire, when his housekeeper. Betty. feeble
took away the tea, drew his chair or fay
nearer the fire burning in the study Mo
grate w:th the air of a man who haste
feels he may enjoy his evening uninter was
rupted. ere si

Dr. Dwire was slightly over middle an In
height; his figure was firmly but slen- "P
derly formed; his square shoulders and mnre
fine carriage proved the strength of over
chest and manliness of spirit. His At
cI omplexion was fair, his eyes full, of a the s
blue-gray color, with a bold, straight, a cr

yet singularly gentle outlook. His are "L
was somewhere about twenty-eight. Fo
but the hair thrown of the white fore- well
head had many silver streaks in it, preti
which, however, the most careless ob- speal
server would have seen, had he looked low
at the face beneath the hand of Time medi
ha d not produced. ran

Dr. Dwire was quite young, com- at ti
paratively speaking; but: he had liv- he c
edh is life. loved his love. and "i

experienced a sharp, bitter trouble, 1
a past and over now. which had left its "'
Imprint on his life as ineffaceably as ing

n the impression of some preadamite I wi
bird's tread on the soft clay that has "i

hardened into stone. But Dr. Dwireas ly."
nature was not stony. Far from it. S1
a His hear twas the gentlest, kindest, man her

,e could possess. to t
e Seated by his glowing study bre, he
soon had forgotten the outer world as hur
perfectly as most of the outer world poil
forgot him. The wind tossed the trees
outside the rambling, old red-brick and
house, and shook the windows of the L

s study almost vindictively, as if to inter- stra
at rapt the thinker within. But the doe. Bet

tas or hardly heard, being in spirit far brit
away in the past-that past which had dea
So do with his mother's pretty govern- kep

Sss, Lydia Leyton. There were no gray do
lairs in Dorien Dwire's closely cut. was

a dark ourls then. His cheek bore the I
t- hue of health, his dark eyes sparkled bee

to frith the happiness reciprocated love eitl

alone can g.ve. bed
Is all came back to him as if it had ret

been only yesterday--beautitul Lydia
Sseated in his mother's parlor, having Mr.
brought her young charges-two httle "A

tly girls, now away at boarding-school- be,
ug on a visit to that lady; and Dorien, see- E
IL ng her for the first time, and being fae
e- mrprised by her great beauty, was un-

ble to take his eyes from her. she
a He sighs now. as he remembers his upi
Icy boyish enthusiasm.
ad "I was happy then, to happy ! Poor ed.
fool I So happy for the time being in

t *he soeiety of the woman I loved with hed
such deep devotion, such pertfet faith
Sad trust," bhe murmered bitterly. "But ha
is one ever supremely happy without

rho the comesiousaess of coming pain p fn
- Suddenly there had been a change. pi

Allen Courtney, sn artist, came to stay
'a awhile In the neighborhood-a man of an

aristocratie birth handsome, and of

as small principle. He had elled at the to
Iis doctor o's ones or twice, and had seen I
r," Lydla. 

w

's From that hour the joyous light had th
Am slowly faded from Dorien Dwire's face,

for he began to know what Jealousy is, as
Sand to doubt the love that Lydia had TI
Streed for him. And doubt indul- in

ier gud soon became doubt 55ise1d. How de
er could he help doubting, wheoa be note If

the little pleasure hi perace gave be
Sher-how sileat ad litistles she grew B

I lhis eletyi
S"Thls fellow has bewitabed her with as
ias his e talk of poetry and art," he t

Sthought, sedly. "When he is gone .eA

willbe myown Lydia sgai. She is
Sso yomug and merry, no woader his u

Sconversatie plees her."

A week later. Allhan Courtney left for
ee hi home abroad The following day-
Ire- sk! how mel he remembered it! B1- L

ty tbrought h;m a letter from Lydia 4
s Leyto. bShe had goe! She exprss-

S d mauch regret, but found on emain- a

Ilg her heart that see did not love him a

ly with the seetio a wife should feel
r for her habased; sad their union, iln a

that se could bring happiness to i
So neither. bs eousidered it was wisest,
r kindest, that all should be over be-
t n themI.

4omtise," she comlded "It I
has ems as if I do not know my mid. I

Sth feel that I should not wed you; but oh! I
i Doeries, weak ad foolish as I hae l

bee.. I think that even yoa weould pity a
m If yeo did but hknoew bow desperately

e I hsen trai to do right. It is bet
s tfor bLth that I abold go sway. That s

oatis yu will ever ergive m-that you will

n never look oa my fms agai--I do mo t
t , e G ood-byDorie. Try aottol]

a tLahk too hardly your unhappy
ris fd Lvass. 1
That she had gone with Allnm Court- Il

me ay ome of them ever dobted-buI 1

me alas! net as his wie.
Itwas more than three yemrsago 1

m a thtis blew had Blen open Dori•a,
~tisu L~gim at Iret, sad than half

e-r SB ever to-nlght
I sL a 61g bee fSergetes me-atterty foe

- mes mw am I to herp adlI
-m a., c top on a ul thats

These were not cheerful tounghtl lie
Dorien was tired, or be would not have again
given rein to them. L1

Aroused by the ball clock striking Dorie

eleven,. he arose, crossed over to a 8h4

window, and stood looking out into to as

the semi-darkness of the night. "
,"Great heavens!"' he ejaculated "V

suddenly. "Can that be a woman?" were:
lie opened the window and leaned ",

far out, watching the figure as it slow- exact

ly advanced up the walk. Though ap. en be

parently young, the woman walked not l4

feebly, as one very weak from illness varia

or fatigue. and I

Moved by compassion. Dr. Dwire these

hastened below to offer assistance. He -mma

was just in time to catch the woman crow

ere she sank to the ground. She bore comi

an Infant in her arms. Dr

"Poor thing! poor thing"' he mur- "I
mured compassionately, as he bent ed.
over her. baby

At this instant the light rested on As

the wanderer's pallid face. Oh, what loats

a cry burst from Dr. Dware! 1 pi

,"Lydias! My God!" hana

For an instant he gazed upon the ror a
well remembered face, care-worn, but "(

pretty still too stunned to move or "I c

speak, his brain in a whirl But her It

I low moaning recalled him to the im- Plea
a mediate necessities of the case. and he TI

ran hastily into the house. Stopping bans
-at the door of the housekeeper's rooms, D

he called loudly,- the

d "Betty! Betty! are you awake?" "
"Be that you. Mr. Dorienr poo

5 "'Yes, Betty. There is a woman ly- Dor
a ing ill, insensible, in the grounds. and Try

te I want your aid." A

is "All right, sir; I'll be wi' ye d:rect- gas
a ly." frot

. Speedily the old housekeeper made
an her appearance and Dr. Dwire led her hbe

to the place where Lydia yet lay. -b
a "I will carry her. Betty," he said, dea
is hurriedly. "and you must earry that,"

d pointing to the infant as he spoke. tow

a "Lord love ye. yes, Mr. Dorien. Ay.
k and there be a child, too. Poor mite!" hai
as Lifting the inanimate form in his
r- strong arms, Dr. Dwire followed old sai
i- Betty until they reached his own

ir bright study. where bhe placed his bar- for;
d den oa lounge. Ad all the time he am
a- kept wondering what old Betty would

iy do when sh e learned who this woman Ir
it was. in
e The old housekeeper laid the babe

d beside its mother, without looking at we

ye either, and hastened away to prepare a ano

bedroom wad light a re. She soon
d returned. yon

a "There'll be a nice bre in a minute, his
mg Mr. Dories," she remarked, entering.
tie "And now I'll make the baby comfort-

-ble. How's the poor lady ?" les
e- She bent and looked at the woman's yo

ag face.
in- "Why. Master Dories, it's that gal"' Al

she exclaimed, turning almost fierely
his upon him. tea

Yesa, it's Lydia Leytem." he answer- fot
or ad. loi
in "What ! You knew it, sad brought he
;t her her here beneath this rOo ?'
ith "Where else, at this hoar, could I so

at have brought her' so

ant "Ye might have le her where ye
found her, outside. It's the ittest

p. place for the likes of her." of
tay -Stop ! Have you no charity, wom-

of an?' said her master, sternly. hI
o 'For them as deserves it" she re- bp

the torted dggedly. Look Mr. Dorlen.
en I thought as muhe." pointing at the I

white hands. "There's no ring and yet i
ad the child's leplag at s si d"

-a "And for that reasn, Betty, she
is, needs our sorrowing compassion. fo

ad Think of what she ws- bright, pretty,
ml- innocent girl See what she is- wan-
ow derer, without a home, o seud a night.
ed If she deceived me, she has not t

ae been more cruelly deeived My good

rw Betty. harshuess to ayone in distrms t

is not it your ator Let as forget b

ith everaythun excpt thet thIs poor ae - b
he tore needs oar help"
b.., "Mr. Dorlen, I vowed ever to far- e
is gL her; buhot a she's here. and as youa

his wishit, il try tolarget. s do what I
-n er her."

for Betty was as good as her weed, aad

r- spent the nilght with the unhappy
eLydia. In the early dwam she sam

dia again into the study.

ss- "Wel," she aid slowly, "I fny
an- she's asleep now. hbut what's the

i mattar with her I can't mabe out She

eel jest now looked Iup sad I thoaght she

a, In most have nown me; but she laughed

to in my face, and them Jibbered some-

mst thing witbout a bit dof semne to itL"

be- "I funey thet is delirium," remarked
Dr. Dwire graFnvely. "I will go to her.

"It How is the ehild?"

SI "It's ai right. sir. r me to it, Dr.
oh! Derie. It will have enough to sauer

ave without beaing made awerabie for the
pity elm of its perets."

tely The baby face ad tiny, wrns

bs aigers had already taka firm hokl up
That ea old Betty's sympeetie heart.

wll 'nThere!" she whisperedl, a they en-
ant tred tbe room. "Jet me her, Mr.
otto Daren.'
py Lydia ws propped a in bed, her
A. hair falbing about har, her large violet
ort- eyes wide open. het expresionleas ad
-ku vant. She was slowly pailing her

hair thrbough ber ngers, ad gaing

ago po ts ith riambeeile wnder.
r, A greeat er eamo over the doetor.

hif "ae yes spokea to hae. Bettyr'
ing it he asked in low s.

Smnly; bt rh either dea't hear or
gor- kuw. brdshejtst atm s m aIf I

ad I were a sme. "
shut '*. Dweas asomes ts the bed."

ib G ab ' s d, wind
zi'crr -- I

iRe took her band in his and tried

again.
"Lydia, don't you know me-

Dorien?"
She gazed at him, and then broke in-

to avacant laugh.
"When is he comine?" slhe asked.
*"Very soon, dear," Dr. Dwire ans-

wered.
* We are to be married," she said. in

exactly the same tone as she hail spok-
en before-a strange.,high-pitched tone.

not loud. but monotonous and without

variation, "I shall be hs wife soon,

and then I shall get away from all

these people. Look! Here they come
-more and more. It is so hot and
crowded, and they keep coming, and
coming,. and coming!"
Dr. Dwire's fears were increasing. q
"Betty, fetch the child" he whisper-

t ed. ""Surely she will remember her
baby.

As Betty crossed the room with the

t Infant in her arms, it awoke. uttering
I piteous cry. Lydia threw up her

hands imploringly. while a look of hor-
ror crept into the soft dark eyes.
t "Oh. take it away!' she exclaimed.

r "I cant bear it! I can't sleep for itt

r It makes my head throb-throb.
Please take it away."
e Then she bowed her face in her

b hands, utter:ng inarticulate sounds

, Dr. Dwire dropped on his knees by
the bed.

"Lydia, Lydia!" he cried. "My

poor child, don't you remember me-

SDorien? See-I am here, beside yoe
d Try and remember!"

At the thrilling tone she started aad

t- gazed wildly about her, as one awaking
from a horrible dream.
.e "Dorien"' she cried out gladly. "I

r heard your voice-it was no imaginiL
-but how came I here? I do not a-

1 derstand."
Without waiting for a reply, she bent

toward him with a startled expressle.
", "You are so changed, Dorien! Your

hair is gray-yon-you look old!"
•s "I have suffered, Lydia," he gravely

Id said.
Is "My poor Dorien! Oh, can you ever
r' forgive me? For I have s red too.-

e and repented."
Id 'Lydia, I forgave you from the
anI Arst." he answered gently, "The anger

in my heart was all for him."
"For whom?" Her voice sad fae

at were full of bewilderment. "I do not

a iaderstand. My bead seems dde."

a "The man. Lydia, to whom you gave

your love." he answered, a tremoor I
., his voice.
g. "My love! Dories though I did acnt
a- know it when I wrote that letter. I

learned too late that I never loved but
's you."

"Lydia! Can it be true? BSt-4bt
IC" Allan Courtney?"

sly 'Oh. forgive me, Dories! His Lat.
tory caused me to doubt my aseetim

ar- for you; but I never anelsd myself in
love with him. le went abroad, did

1ht he not?"

"Lydia, is it possible that you have
SI not been his oompealor'" he eried in

amassment.
ye * Doriena' abe exclaimedl, mshing
Spalatnflly. "bew eould ye think that

of m"'
a- "Forgive me. dear-but how mml I

help it when you came baeek with yeF
reM babe in your arms?"

e, "My babe? What do you mesa I.

l have no child. And how came I ere
yet if you did not fetch me? The last thlug

I remmber was the railway sedMeeL"
she Doreia's heart was theobbing bt he

Ios. forced hiself to speak calmly.
. .Tell me all about it, Lydir l ad ha
us get at the bottom of this mrasray.
ht oo certaaly had a chld with ye

when you wandered her"

"It must be Mrs Clandoa's I

Strtavelled with her us eompeae. I wus

e holdiag baby ad looking eut at the

were pa:rg. when that terrie ersk

enesrred. And I remmber Nthlg
o more 'eail I hea d youar voed, Doriem."
t Wh eould have deserited Dr.

Dwire'a feelings a he listemed? Idi

whom he had ever loved. was worthy
py his adfeetiom.

S .Lydia," he said, elepta g her hal
in lahis. "you aid but now that ye

an loved mae. We have both sdbred. l

us w aste o more time, bet asks ear

heapplnoes when we can. Will y be

hed ham g i er head Ia blushing sileaoe;

me and thus was renewed the betrothal of

years bfere.
There is little more to tonll except that

SDr. Dwire and Lydia, being quietly

married ia the little stooe shapel t

SDarlUngton, immediately sat about ro-

atortaing the babe to her mother. TIhat

cshe ws received with great joy ny
well be imagined.
.'The gods benevolently mingle a

la drop dof worm-wood in every up dl

pleasure, for only shadowed, or ha-

e- periled, happinesis really oeselous
rits joy,"' " quoted Dr. Dwire, au hes

kissed the baby good-bya
But the loe of thechild he ad a

let ready learned to love wa the enly

shadow en the great happlm that
Scam after long years to Dr. Dwir -

Not That Ktnad.
"H, e*re's a hair on your soulder."

said his wi:, with an omious calm-

, i -*-er-yes; Irv been piqyliag;
with the peedle."

" 'ge, dea't be silly. ileai ins
n.et Mrantto poed"-ie."-W-*4S


